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MCCA Mission Statement: The mission of MCCA is to promote the value and recognition
of community corrections as an equal partner in the societal response to public safety and
offender reintegration. We accomplish this mission through training, advocacy, fellowship,
and collaboration.
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Organizational Spotlight:

National Alliance on

Mental Illness of Minnesota (NAMI Minnesota)
The National Alliance on Mental Illness of Minnesota
(NAMI Minnesota) is a statewide grassroots 501(c)(3)
organization dedicated to improving the lives of children and adults living with mental illnesses and their
families. Founded in 1977 to combat the closing of
state hospitals without the concurrent development of
community services, NAMI has grown from a small kitchen table coalition to a robust
statewide organization carrying out its mission by providing education, support and advocacy. NAMI is an organization guided by those it serves with nearly all of the staff,
board and volunteers of NAMI either experiencing a mental illness or having a family
member with a mental illness. NAMI Minnesota is an affiliate of the national NAMI organization and supports the work of over 25 affiliates covering 42 counties in the state.
NAMI Minnesota’s mission is to champion justice, dignity and respect for all Minnesotans affected by mental illnesses. Through education, support and advocacy, NAMI
members strive to eliminate the pervasive stigma of mental illness, effect positive
changes in the mental health system and increase public and professional understanding of mental illness.
NAMI provides several mental health education programs for different audiences,
from families to professionals. NAMI also provides 35 support groups for people with
mental illness and their family members throughout the state and has published a number of resource booklets to help families advocate for themselves in various areas, including the juvenile and adult justice systems, civil commitment, psychiatric hospitalization and more. Visit NAMI’s website (http://www.namihelps.org/publications/html)
for a full list of publications.
NAMI is also the leading mental health advocacy organization in Minnesota, working tirelessly at the Capitol and with policymakers all over the state to improve the
mental health system.
Continued on next page
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Organizational Spotlight:

National Alliance on

Mental Illness of Minnesota (NAMI Minnesota)
(cont’d)
NAMI’s criminal justice project is a primary initiative through which the organization carries out its mission. The project aims to reduce juvenile and criminal justice
contact for people living with mental illnesses by:


Providing mental health and crisis de-escalation training for attorneys, probation and corrections officers, halfway house staff, supportive housing staff,
reentry program staff, landlords, property managers and others. NAMI focuses on training staff whose understanding of mental illnesses, crisis response
and mental health resources can influence whether a mental health crisis results in juvenile or criminal justice contact.



Advocating for proven practices and policies like school-linked mental health
services; evidence-based alternatives to zero-tolerance polices in schools; 40hour crisis intervention team (CIT) training for law enforcement and corrections officers; mental health courts; jail and prison release planning; collaboration between mental health providers and probation agencies; and more.

At each step of the way, NAMI’s criminal justice project is shaped by input not
only from professionals in the field, but also from people living with mental illnesses
who have had criminal justice involvement and their families.
For more information, to schedule a training for your organization, or get involved
in NAMI’s criminal justice work, contact Anna McLafferty at amclafferty@namimn.org.
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We Want YOU! MCCA Board Seeks Your Input on
Public Policy Issues
by Emily Baxter, Public Policy Co-Chair and Anna McLafferty,
Secretary and Past President
The MCCA board of directors has been talking about increasing our organization’s presence in the public policy scene. Your experiences in the reentry field give you important
insights into how policy makers in Minnesota should approach
reentry. So let us know what’s important to you! Below we
listed several public policy topics we think may interest you.
Please rank the top 3-5 topics you’d like MCCA to focus
on in order of importance to you.
Juvenile Justice
__ Reduce collateral sanctions and consequences for kids who have been involved in
the juvenile justice system.
__ Support expansion and effectiveness of expungements.
__ Require mental health and crisis de-escalation training for school resource officers.
__ Support making juvenile records (of 16 and 17 year olds charged with felony-level
offenses) private and not available to the general public.
__ Eliminate permanent Department of Human Services (DHS) licensing barriers based
on juvenile records.
__ Require juvenile courts to operate using mental health court principles (i.e., addressing underlying needs rather than focusing on the offense).
__ Extend the period of time for juvenile stays of adjudication.
__ Oppose further lowering of the age of extending jurisdiction juvenile (EJJ) and adult
certification cases.
__ Register juveniles with sex offense records on a case-by-case basis (instead of registering them automatically).
__ Other______________________________________________________________
Continued on next page
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We Want YOU! MCCA Board Seeks Your Input on
Public Policy Issues (cont’d)
Criminal Justice
__ Reduce collateral sanctions and consequences for adults
who have been involved in the criminal justice system.
__ Support expansion and effectiveness of expungements.
__ Fund mental health training for law enforcement officers.
__ Increase funding for diversion initiatives, such as specialty
courts.
__ Increase the number of public defenders.
__ Fund additional jail release planning programs and prison
release planners.
__ Address problems with access to medications in jails and prisons, as well as in
reentry.
__ Increase supportive housing options that will serve people with felony reocrds.
__ Fund the development of forensic assertive community treatment (FACT) teams.
FACT teams are designed to help people with serious mental illnesses live successfully
in the community.
__ Hold a stakeholder dialogue to look at ways to change sentencing and supervision
practices for people with sex offense records to be sustainable, constitutional and safe.
__ Prevent the death penalty’s return to Minnesota.
__ Other______________________________________________________________
What did we miss? What changes would you like to see?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
What gaps or problems do you see with existing services for the people you
work with?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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EDUCATION and TRAINING EVENTS
Postpartum Depression and Postpartum Psychosis:
Understanding Risk Factors and Warning Signs
January 11, 2013, 9:00 AM—12:00 PM
Goodwill Easter Seals: 553 Fairview Ave N, St Paul, MN 55104
Description:
This training is designed for re-entry staff, mental health practitioners, law enforcement, educators, and attorneys that want to gain a greater understanding of postpartum depression, postpartum psychosis, and homicide as it relates to the criminal
justice system. Mental health and legal aspects of each will be discussed. Participants
will hear about the difference between postpartum depression and psychosis, as well as
what leads some mothers to kill. Risk factors, warning signs, and case studies will be
examined. Participants will review best screening practices, prevention, and intervention, as well as the impact these cases have on the family.
Presented by:
Rachel Tiede, MA is employed at Pathways Counseling Center as a Mental Health
Practitioner. She is a member of the forensic team and trains other practitioners. Rachel has a Master’s degree in Education and is pursuing her second Master’s degree in
Counseling from Adler Graduate School. Rachel has worked with numerous clients with
mental health and substance use problems as well as cognitive impairments. She has
also worked with clients with mental illness through pregnancy and with individuals suffering with postpartum depression.
Ellen Longfellow is an attorney with over 25 years of legal experience. She has assisted low income people in need of legal services through a variety of ways. She
worked at free legal clinics in Ramsey and Hennepin counties for the nonprofit organization Civil Society, Ramsey County Law Library, and Minnesota Legal Corps. Recently,
she has also worked as an advocate for crime victims and elders at the Council on
Crime and Justice and the ElderCare Rights Alliance.

Information on past, present, and future trainings can be found online at www.mnmcca.com.
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health
Authors: Jerrod Brown1, Erv Weinkauf2, Janina Wresh 3, Caitlin Opperman4, Jay P. Singh5, Anthony Wartnik6, Eric Hickey7, and Ian Mitchell8

Introduction to Forensic Mental Health
Forensic mental health comprises a field of professionals focused on
the assessment and rehabilitation of people who live with mental illnesses and are engaged in the legal system. The responsibilities of professionals working within this field
vary from first responder interventions by police officers, firefighters, paramedics, and
mental health professionals (who are called MHPs and serve as the gatekeepers to involuntary psychiatric hospitalization admissions) to assessment and treatment by psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses, and other healthcare and correctional workers. These
professionals may work with both perpetrators and victims of crime in military, state
hospital, civil commitment, prison, jail, clergy, or community settings.
Some forensic mental health professionals may examine criminal defendants to
determine whether they are fit to stand trial and the level of criminal responsibility in
those with mental illness. Where people are incompetent to stand trial, these professionals may also work with families to appoint a guardian who may make decisions on
behalf of the people. Further, forensic mental health professionals may offer their professional opinions as expert witnesses, though such testimony is frequently the subject
of cautious scrutiny given the often different findings of adversarial assessments. In
addition to offering assessments and expert testimony, forensic mental health professionals may work in secure units, developing risk management strategies to reduce recidivism risk, at times with specialized populations (e.g., people who commit serial sex
offenses or use substances ). Finally, forensic mental health professionals are routinely
called upon to assess the risk of their clients engaging in self-harm and interpersonal
violence. These assessments are used to inform medico-legal decisions related to individual liberty and public protection, as well as to identify potential treatment targets to
lower recidivism risk (Singh, 2012). In all of these contexts, it is the duty of the forensic mental health professional to apprise patients of their rights.
Continued on next page
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health (continued)
In summary, the specific tasks carried out by forensic mental health professionals
may vary, but their dedication to serving the needs of people with mental illness, victims and their families remains constant. This article will focus primarily on special
considerations for the assessment and treatment of people with mental illness in criminal justice settings with the goal of reducing recidivism.
Are the mentally ill disproportionately represented as criminals?
Individuals with mental illnesses are overrepresented in the criminal justice
system (Fazel & Seewald, 2012). Steadman and colleagues (2009) administered structured clinical interviews to inmates at five jails and estimated the rate of current serious mental illness to be 14.5% in male inmates and 31% in female inmates. According
to the Bureau of Justice, as of 2009, there are 7.3 million people in the U.S. under correctional supervision, 1 million (13.7%) of whom have been diagnosed with a mental
illness (Skeem, Manchak, & Peterson, 2010). This pattern continues internationally,
with psychosis and depression affecting approximately 4% and 10% of prisoners respectively (Fazel, 2012). There are several explanations for these disproportionate
rates. Low availability of mental health screening and lack of education concerning access to community mental health resources often result in the treatment of people with
mental illness in correctional settings. Further, law enforcement officers receive little
training about dealing with people with mental illness other than to transport them to
psychiatric hospitals for involuntary treatment evaluation by the MHP (Tucker, et al.
2011). As a result, officers overestimate the dangerousness of people with mental illness, associating a disproportionate amount of violence crimes to them. They do not
deserve blame, as even psychiatric associations make the same assumption. The
American Psychiatric Organization’s Guidelines recommend violence assessments for
people with schizophrenia as part of treatment even though a minority of them (810%) are actually violent and are unlikely to become repeat offenders (Singh, 2012).
There are several explanations for these disproportionate rates. Lack of available
standardized mental health training, lack of education, and lack of access to community
mental health resources often force officers to arrest people with mental illness.
Continued on next page
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health (continued)
The vast majority of officers receive minimal training on how to deal with people with
mental illnesses. Unless they actively seek additional training, they are poorly
equipped to detect and develop appropriate strategies to deal with people with mental
illnesses. As a result, mental illness has become criminalized, fueling misconceptions
that mental illness causes criminal behavior or inherently produces violence (Vitello and
Hickey, 2006).
Even without this stigma of violence, the mental health and criminal justice systems will overlap. In its study of medical problems for prisoners, the Bureau of Justice
noted that six percent of state and three percent of federal inmates reported mental illnesses, with women reporting twice as often as men (Maruschak, 2008). The correlation between mental illness and prison is greater in youths.

Rosenblatt and colleagues

(2000) studied 4,924 youths in one county who were part of either a mental health
program or the juvenile justice system over 38 months. In that time, 20% of youths
who were served by the mental health system were arrested. Similarly, 30% of youths
in the juvenile justice system were diagnosed with mental health issues. Streissguth, et
al (1996) estimated that close to 60% of people with a Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
(FASD) end up in trouble with the law and that 90% of persons with a FASD live with
mental health problems, suggesting that mental illness is highest amongst this part of
the population of youngsters in the juvenile justice system. This co-morbidity of criminal behavior and mental illness points to why criminal justice and mental health professionals collaborate and improve their knowledge of the fields’ differences.
Improved collaborative models such as crisis intervention teams and mental
health courts may lower recidivism rates by encouraging clients to become productive
members in their communities (Morrissey, 2009).
Mental Health in the Criminal Context
Mental health services are provided in a different manner in civil versus secure
settings. For example, the tools used to conduct clinical assessments in forensic settings were often designed for offender populations. Such tools include the HistoricalClinical-Risk Management-20 (HCR-20), the Brief Jail Mental Health Screen (BJMHS),
and the Level of Service/Case Management Inventory (LS/CMI).
HAPPENINGS, Winter 2012
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health (continued)
These measures assess the violence risk, mental health status, and service needs of offenders (respectively). Lengthy minimum sentences on criminal offenses involving drug
or alcohol abuse, and a motivation for a punitive, instead of therapeutic, role for such
sentences had disproportionately affected people with mental illnesses (Morrissey,
2009). The majority of the mentally ill reported they were under the influence of alcohol or drugs at the time of their arrest (Ditton, 1999).
The nature of these assessments distinguishes them from their counterparts in
non-forensic settings. Melton and colleagues (2007) discuss seven considerations for
conducting forensic assessments: 1) scope, 2) importance of client perspective, 3)
sympathy and objectivity, 4) voluntary nature of treatment, 5) autonomy, 6) therapeutic alliance and boundaries, and 7) pace. Scope is focused on events or interactions instead of treatment. Boundaries may encourage bond of trust between professional and
patient but are also promoting an appropriate emotional distance. Finally, the pace
may involve high pressures for accuracy over a shorter period of time.
Separate Professional and Ethical Duties
Issues of consent and confidentiality are frequently confronted in forensic mental
health. Because people may seek mental health assessments or treatment when the
alternative is a jail sentence, people in this situation are often more resistant than voluntary clients. Some of this resistance may come from the client’s attorney who is concerned that the treatment evaluator/provider may be required to report crimes that are
disclosed by the client to him or her under a mandatory reporting requirement. There
are also limits to confidentiality in forensic settings. For example, the “Duty to Warn”,
as established in Tarasoff v. Regents of the University of California, 557 P.2d 106 (Cal.
1976), can be a more pressing concern when working with people in the criminal justice
system. In Tarasoff, the patient confided to his treating psychotherapist that he intended to kill Ms. Tarasoff and did so two months later. The court found a sufficient relationship between the psychotherapist and the patient that required him to warn her
family that she was in grave danger. Practitioners may suspect on occasion that a client is exaggerating his or her symptoms or that a misdiagnosis has been made (Yates,
1994).
HAPPENINGS, Winter 2012
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health (continued)
Practitioners must document this uncertainty for the court. Because of this duty to
warn and document uncertainties of symptoms, regulations about the release of information may be less protective of client confidentiality in courts than community mental
health organizations. The separate duties of mental health workers to their professional code of ethics and the law may come into conflict. Balancing personal privacy with
the safety of both the public and people with mental illnesses helps communities and
individual interests (Clark, 2006). Admittedly, such a balancing act can be challenging,
especially when attempting to gain a client’s trust. Upfront notice of disclosures and
issues of conflict would only be the first step in achieving such a balance.
Forensic mental health professionals must also reconsider the boundaries associated with their professional roles, even if the duality of the caring, therapeutic role and
the controlling, surveillance role may be considered “irreconcilable” (Greenberg, 1997).
This tension between the punitive nature of the justice system and the therapeutic
goals of the mental health profession may increase when therapists testify as expert
witnesses (Bonner & Vandecreek, 2006).
Intervention Programs
Thanks to increasing interaction between mental health and criminal justice professionals, many intervention programs exist specifically for people in the criminal justice system who live with mental illnesses, all with the goal of reducing recidivism. People with mental illnesses oftentimes have difficulties reintegrating into communities, being twice as likely as others under supervision to have their community sentences revoked (Prins, 2009). Alternative programs that link community mental health resources with the criminal justice system are have been shown in empirical studies to
reduce risk of recidivism. A retrospective study of people with mental illnesses who entered a mental health court instead of an urban county jail after their arrest found longer periods before new charges for the former (McNeil, 2007). In programs such as specialty mental health probation or parole case loads, officers work directly with mental
health professionals. While in jail aftercare or re-entry programs, participants are given direct access to community treatment resources (Skeem, Manchak & Peterson,
2010).
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health (continued)
It is important to note that access to treatment should be paired with efforts to address
other risk factors for recidivism such as homelessness, unemployment, and substance
use (Singh, Serper, Reinharth, & Fazel, 2011).
Budget Shortcomings
Alternative programs for people with mental illnesses are not always feasible.
The criminal justice system has inherited a problem of enormous scope and complexity
with minimal support. The Mentally Ill Offender Treatment and Crime Reduction Act
(MIOTCRA), signed in 2004, is a step in the right direction, and received bipartisan support when it was extended. However, plans for its consolidation (potentially reducing
its efficacy and specialization) are in recent Presidential budgets and receiving money
from it has been exceptionally competitive, with only 10-11% of grants being fulfilled
every year (NAMI, 2011). They are commonly faced with larger caseloads as the enforcement of crimes occurs at a greater rate than the process through the criminal justice system (Motivans, 2009). There have been attempts to serve people with mental
illnesses more efficiently, but with limited options and resources, especially in rural areas, criminal justice practitioners can be frustrated by their limitations. Over the past
few years there is an upward trend in mental health education training programs offered to a variety of criminal justice forensic disciplines. By making forensic mental
health education a priority, professionals will acquire new and advanced assessment
skills that balance their dual obligations when interacting with the criminal justice system.
Ultimately, while criminal justice and mental health systems appear to serve different societal needs, they overlap in two significant ways: both seek to maintain safety, and both work with many of the same individuals. A criminal justice system more
open to the mental health community will result in mutual benefits to people with mental illnesses and the community.
Continued on next page
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health (continued)
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health (continued)
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Understanding Forensic Mental Health (continued)
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Seizures and Epilepsy: What All First Responders
and Corrections Officers Should Know
WHAT IS EPILEPSY?
Epilepsy, or recurrent seizures throughout an individual’s lifetime, is one of the
least understood and least recognized disorders. However, it affects nearly 2% of the
general population – more than schizophrenia1, autism2, or psychopathy3. While twice
that number (4%) of the general population will have a seizure at some point in life 4,
usually as a symptom of sudden illness, epilepsy is the diagnosis for repeated seizures
lacking a treatable cause.
Despite this high prevalence, epilepsy is still a disorder shrouded in stigma and
folk wisdom rather than science. As late as the 1970s, epilepsy was considered legal insanity, and was sufficient to have people institutionalized for life5. While great strides
have been made since then, there is still a great deal left where it is necessary to educate members of the community, beginning with the very basics of what constitutes a
seizure. In this article, we will limit the discussion to the two most common types of
seizures that produce changes in an individual’s behavior: tonic-clonic and complex
partial. The most common type of seizure altogether is an absence seizure, which resembles daydreaming, but since it does not cause any involuntary physical actions in
the sufferer, we will save them for the next article instead.
Most people, when thinking of seizures, imagine the most severe type – the disabling, full-body convulsions of a tonic-clonic (grand mal) seizure. These can occur in individuals with epilepsy as well as in individuals undergoing withdrawal from drugs or alcohol. Tonic-clonic seizures occur suddenly, with the person often crying out, falling,
and convulsing, sometimes for several minutes. “Folk wisdom” has instructed bystanders to restrain individuals in the grips of these seizures, and to put objects in the
mouth. Both of these processes are useless, dangerous, and have led to serious injuries
and fatalities6.
Continued on next page
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Seizures and Epilepsy: What All First Responders
and Corrections Officers Should Know (continued)
In addition to the dramatic tonic-clonic seizures, individuals may experience complex partial seizures, where awareness is suddenly and deeply impaired, but with few
outward signs. These events are closer to what might be called a “trance” rather than a
“seizure”. Individuals undergoing complex partial seizures appear transfixed and unresponsive, and may engage in automatisms – pointless, repeated behaviors like picking
at clothes or wandering around7. These seizures can last for 2-5 minutes, and cannot
be interrupted by outside forces.
Luckily, complex partial seizures rarely occur in individuals without epilepsy. This
means there is a chance for family and friends to intervene and explain when an individual is in the throes of a complex partial seizure. However, since complex partial seizures do not look like tonic-clonic seizures, and can lead to what seems like insubordination, lack of understanding about complex partial seizures has led to tragic consequences.
Excessive Force and Proper Treatment of a Seizure
During both emergency response and incarceration, there are two serious issues
of excessive force that can emerge. Both occur when well-meaning individuals respond
to epilepsy in popular but dangerously misguided ways. This includes using restraints
on those with tonic-clonic convulsions, and assuming intentional disobedience when an
individual is on automatism.
Restraining an individual with a tonic-clonic seizure is perhaps one of the most
dangerous and unnecessary responses imaginable. Proper first aid for a tonic-clonic seizure consists of removing hazards in the individual’s way, but letting the seizure run its
course8. Restraints are often used in an innocent attempt to stop the convulsions by
pinning the individual down. However, this means people having seizures wind up in
positions where they cannot breathe, where they may inhale vomit, and where the
force necessary to quiet a convulsion can break bones. This has caused tragic and unnecessary deaths in corrections facilities around the nation – including some juveniles9.
Continued on next page
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Seizures and Epilepsy: What All First Responders
and Corrections Officers Should Know (continued)
It is worth noting that individuals with no history of epilepsy are still fully capable
of experiencing a tonic-clonic seizure. Offenders being held on substance abuse charges
are one of the highest-risk populations for these seizures, as the shock of drug or alcohol withdrawal can often bring about seizures in people who have an alcohol dependency10. Regardless of whether the seizure is a first for the individual, the immediate first
aid care remains the same (emergency medical services should be contacted, though, if
there is no history of epilepsy)11.
The other concern, which can emerge in the context of both tonic-clonic and complex partial seizures, is that of excessive force against individuals experiencing seizures.
At least one case per year has been reported over the past decade of police in Europe
or America using excessive force on individuals unable to control their actions. Recent
cases have involved police tasering individuals who kicked or scratched them during
tonic-clonic seizures12, tasering an unarmed man who did not comply with an order to
freeze (his automatism involved wandering, on par with sleepwalking)13, force-feeding
medications like Benadryl in attempts to stop seizures in progress14, and putting a man
suffering a tonic-clonic seizure in a straitjacket and shackling him face-down on a mattress until he suffocated15.
Aside from the tragedy of these stories, the majority have also led to successful
lawsuits or settlements against cities and counties for the use of excessive force. These
can cost hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of dollars in damages for a single
event16. Thus, it is essential for those involved in the care of individuals in custody to
know and understand how to appropriately respond to seizures to avoid risking the life
of an individual with epilepsy as well as to prevent unnecessary loss of taxpayer resources.
Proper First Aid for a Seizure in Progress
As a general rule, the best thing you can do for a seizing individual is nothing at
all. Let the seizure runs its course, and do not restrain, hold, or touch the individual.
Continued on next page
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Seizures and Epilepsy: What All First Responders
and Corrections Officers Should Know (continued)
The person may shriek or gasp; these are not signs of pain, but simply air erratically
escaping the lungs17. Leave the person alone, even if they are on the floor. Focus instead on securing the scene. Keep calm and try to help others remain calm. If there are
dangerous objects near the person, remove these hazards. The exception to the notouching rule would be if the immediate surroundings pose a threat – like a cement
floor where the individual’s contractions cause them to repeatedly bang their head. In
that case, a pillow or folded blanket should be placed under the head; however, the
person must then be watched to ensure they will not suffocate.
Time the seizure. A seizure lasting less than five minutes in someone who is
known to have epilepsy generally does not require medical attention. However, if the
seizure is longer than five minutes or the person has no history of epilepsy or an unknown history, emergency medical care should be called.
Once the seizure is over, the person will be exhausted, and often confused. They
may have also experienced incontinence, and may feel very embarrassed or ashamed.
Help them to a safe place where they can rest, and examine the person for any serious
injuries. The person may experience hallucinations or amnesia as well as confusion for
a few hours after the seizure. This very rarely results in violence or aggression, and
generally presents simply as disorientation or nonsensical language. Again, the best
treatment is a safe environment and monitoring for symptoms of distress. In the rare
case that there is aggression or dangerously out of line conduct, sedatives may be prescribed specifically for this postictal (post-seizure) stage.
Basic first aid of a tonic-clonic seizure begins with education. Police and/or corrections staff should communicate when an offender has a history of epilepsy or heavy
drug dependency that might predispose them to either kind of seizure. It is crucial to
understand that individuals in the throes of a seizure are rarely dangerous and usually
have no intent to frighten or harm. They are, for all intents and purposes, unconscious.
In a complex partial seizure, individuals cannot perform more than simple, repetitive
motions like walking.
Continued on next page
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Seizures and Epilepsy: What All First Responders
and Corrections Officers Should Know (continued)
During tonic-clonic seizures, individuals cannot form conscious intent to struggle or
fight. Any kicking or scratching is the result of muscle contractions, not an effort to
harm.
Conclusion
Epilepsy is a very common, but rarely discussed disorder that consists of repeated seizures. Individuals in both short and long-term custody alike have a greater risk of
seizures, which makes proper education on first aid care critical for both first responders and corrections officers. Knowledge of appropriate first aid prevents unnecessary
harm and prevents liability lawsuits for injuries arising from the use of excessive force.
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and Corrections Officers Should Know (continued)
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